
WARRIORS SOCKS 

                            &BRACELETS 

 

SUPPORT PROJECT GRADUATION! 

SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Buy them for family, friends, teachers, 

and of course, yourself! 
  

NAME_____________________ PHONE #_______________EMAIL___________________ 

 

 

  

SOCKS:         $10 crew_________   

BRACELETS:    $16 each grey____ clear____ 

 

CASH____________ CHECK*____________ (CHECK # PLEASE) 
*Make checks to WHRHS Project Graduation 

Drop at WHRHS Office in Project Graduation box or Send to Lisa Fenlon 7 Spruce Hollow Rd, Green Brook, 08812 

 

p/u @ Lisa Fenlon’s house  

You’ll be notified by email when ready for pick up.  

Mail to Lisa Fenlon 7 Spruce Hollow Road Green Brook, NJ  08812  

Or drop in project graduation box at front office 

In envelope marked TO LISA FENLON -PROJECT GRADUATION  
Questions contact Lisa Fenlon         clubfenlon@gmail.com 

Little Words Project® products are meant to inspire kindness amongst women. In a world where kindness is not always very 
common, we feel it is extremely important to spread that message whenever possible. Which is why we need YOU. If you’re 
interested in our brand, it is because you too believe in the importance and power of a kind word, or a kind act. You know what it 
means to be a “nice girl” and you want to see a positive change on the world. By selling Little Words Project®, you will be doing just 
that. Our bracelets resonate with women of all ages as we can always use a little extra “strength,” “hope,” “love,” or “faith” no 
matter where we are in life. Handmade in the USA, each bracelet features a gold or silver dipped tag with the Little Words® logo on 
one side and a unique code inscribed on the other. These codes are used to register a customer’s bracelet and track the bracelet’s 
movement as it inspires from wrist to wrist. So, join us and together we can change the world one Little Word® at a time. 


